
 

Seva School Homework for Summer 2nd half-term 2021  

Summer 2nd half-term theme is: Local Area                                                               Classes: 3S/3A 

Information for parents/carers: Each week your child will be expected to pick three challenges from three different subject areas below. Over the course of the half term, your child will be 

expected to have completed six challenges.  Homework is collected in on Wednesdays and marked and given back on Fridays. My Maths, Rock stars and Oxford Owl are monitored by class 

teachers weekly. If you have any questions regarding the homework, please email to your child’s class teacher for further information and support. Thank you.  

Subject Challenge 1 Challenge 2 Challenge 3 

English: 

 

Write the following sentences in the present perfect tense. 

Tip: We form the present perfect tense with have or had + 

past tense verb.   I will be in London for two weeks.  I did 

live in this house since 2015. 

We stayed in the pool since 9 o’clock.  I visited Florida 

several times last year.  

Design and create a shoebox story setting 

with characters. Write a short adventure 

story to go with your shoebox linked to the 

‘Famous Five Treasure Island’.  

Create a poster about recycling and helping to save 

the planet by reducing pollution. Why should we 

recycle? How can we reduce pollution? What will 

happen if we do not start reducing pollution?  

Reading: 

Oxford Owl  

http://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/                   Username: myclass3a     password; seva3 

Maths:  

 

1. Roll two dice to generate two numbers. Multiply 

these numbers. How many can you complete in a 

minute.  

2. Roll 3 dice to create a 3 digit number. Roll 2 dice to 

generate a 2 digit number. Add these two numbers.  

 

 

 

 
 

  

Online 

Maths:  

https://ttrockstars.com/              

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/5-7-years/counting 

Geography: 

 

Find out ten facts about the planet Earth. Create a colourful 

poster with labelled diagrams to show them. 

Draw and label a volcano, explaining how it erupts. Make 

sure your diagram is clear and well presented. 

On a map of the world, show where there are 

volcanoes. What is the ring of fire? Why is it there? 

RE: Draw and label 6 Hindu Gods. 

Remember to colour your pictures too.  

What is puja? Why is it important to 

Hindus? Create an information poster to 

answer these questions.  

How do Sikhs and Hindus help others in the wider 

community? Show 5 ways in which both faiths make 

a difference.  

PSHE: You have been chosen to be the Class Online Wellbeing 

Leader.  You are in charge of finding different ways of 

keeping your classmates motivated (not bored or lonely) 

while we are not able to be at school.  Perhaps you’ll suggest 

a class joke book or a chat room on MS Teams?  Come up 

with a list of 5 suggestions and why you think they are good 

ideas. Share your suggestions in a creative way. Maybe we’ll 

use some of your ideas?! 

Make a Gratitude Bank (use an empty container).  Each 

day, write down one thing you are grateful for up and put 

it in your gratitude container.  Try to think of something 

different each day.  Answer the following 

questions: When might you feel like reading 

what you have written?  Could your Gratitude 

Bank help someone else?  Who?  How?  When?  

Visit the Nuffield Health site and complete your own 

Wellbeing Journal (Interactive or Printable): 

https://www.nuffieldhealth.com/kidswellbeing 

 

Art/ 

Technology 

Three Week Project: Watch the video:   https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zv3cd2p  Make a 3D map of Coventry or your local area.  Ask an adult to help you with cutting.  

Your map will need to be as big as possible for you to have room to work on it. Here is an example of a map of Coventry, or you can use one you find yourself if you prefer: 

https://www.themapcentre.com/ekmps/shops/themapcentre/images/coventry-a-z-wall-map-[3]-14432-p.jpg Ask your teacher if you need help finding a map of your local 

area. 
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